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NEW QUESTION: 1

Which three are true of what you can do in the Project
Requirements work area?
A. Create an execution project.
B. Create project tasks for backlog items.
C. Organize backlog items by requirements.
D. Manage your list of backlog items.
E. Create an implementation project.
Answer: B,C,D
Explanation:
Explanation
Ref:
https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/saas/project-portfolio-managem
ent/19b/oapem/manage-project-requirements.ht Project
Requirements: Explained Requirements enable you to capture your
business needs. If you manage projects using the Agile
development methodology, you start by identifying the
high-level requirements and decomposing them further to manage
the completion of work on the requirement.
You use the Project Requirements work area to:
* Organize backlog items by requirements
* Manage your list of backlog items
* Create project tasks for backlog items

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following organizational design choices is an
example of vertical integration?
A. Producing components used internally
B. Awarding a one-time trade show contract
C. Contracting with a third-party logistics provider
D. Externally staffing a customer service center
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Attributable data should be:
A. always traced to individuals responsible for observing and
recording the data
B. sometimes traced to individuals responsible for observing
and recording the data
C. never traced to individuals responsible for observing and
recording the data
D. often traced to individuals responsible for observing and
recording the data
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
As per FDA data should be attributable, original, accurate,
contemporaneous and legible.
In an automated system attributability could be achieved by a

computer system designed to identify individuals responsible
for any input.
References: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Food
and Drug Administration, Guidance for Industry - Computerized
Systems Used in Clinical Trials, April 1999, page 1.
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